
JUNE  19, 2018 ZONING HEARING 

“OTHER BUSINESS” 

COMMISSION DISTRICT 1 

 

 

ITEM OB-030 

 

PURPOSE 

To consider a request from Nathanael Tyson regarding an electronic billboard placement 

located at 2184 Cobb Parkway NW.  The property is located on the west side of Old 

Highway 41 and on the east side of Cobb Parkway in Land Lot 175 of the 20th District. 

 

BACKGROUND 

The subject property is zoned Light Industrial (LI) for a sign fabricator. This request involves 

the billboards along Cobb Parkway. There are two static billboards facing north and two 

static billboards facing south. These existing billboards have a combined face square 

footage of 1,500 square feet (375 square feet each). The applicant would like to convert 

the four-static billboards into two electronic billboards that have 480 total square-feet 

(240 square feet each). The code requires three static billboards to be taken down for 

every new electronic billboard installed. The applicant exceeds this requirement for square 

footage removed, but not for actual faces removed. Electronic billboards are required to 

be 500 feet away from residential property. The proposed electronic billboards would 

approximately 480 feet from the closest residence, which is west across Cobb Parkway 

behind the existing commercial uses and tree buffer.  For this type of request, there are 

three criteria that must be considered: 

 

1. Whether or not the electronic sign face will be visible from the residence(s) that is 

within 500 feet. 

2. Whether or not electronic sign faces visible from the residence(s) are properly 

buffered and screened from light cast from the sign. 

3. Whether or not there are existing or changing conditions that would give supporting 

grounds for either approval or disapproval of the requested modification. 

 

The proposed electronic billboards would be 25-feet tall, which is less tall than a lot of the 

structures in the area, including a billboard that is approximately 50 feet tall that is closer  
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ITEM OB-030 (continued) 

 

to the residences. Staff did visit the property and the residential property within 500 and  

believes this proposal would not impact any properties; attached are photographs from 

that visit. Staff believes the applicant meets the intent of the code. 

 

STAFF COMMENTS 

 

Cobb DOT: 1) Recommend the sign be installed where it will not impede the line 

of sight for the driveways or roadways; and 2) Recommend sign be placed off the 

right-of-way. 

  

RECOMMENDATION 

 

The Board of Commissioners conduct a Public Hearing and consider the proposed billboard 

placements. 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

 

Other Business application and proposed plans. 
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View from subject property

looking west

towards residential property

(behind yellow commercial

building and trees).

Existing billboards

to be replaced

View from subject property

looking west

towards residential property

(behind yellow commercial

building and trees).
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